
Apartmen� 3 Espress� Men�
833 Sackville Drive Unit 104, Lower Sackville, Nova Scotia, Canada, B4E 1S1

(+1)9028690269 - http://www.apt3coffee.com

A comprehensive menu of Apartment 3 Espresso from Lower Sackville covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Apartment 3 Espresso:
apt 3 shares her room in this summer with Saint ice cream. they have vegan soft serving (which I think they
serve only on Tuesday it is on the expensive side, but very instagram-worthy! the “Zelebrations-Krümel” and

cotton-Kandi “Cloud” add-on options are vegan (the server explained that they don’t use vegan sugar, which was
not a problem for me, but I was impressed by their submission that large, traditional soft-se... read more. You can

use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Apartment 3 Espresso:
service is always very friendly at apt 3. they do not have milk for drinks. they often have a vegan donut of the

day. I would give them 4 stars if they had more vegan tasty. read more. Apartment 3 Espresso is famous for its
original Canadian dishes, made from typical country ingredients, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake,

simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Lastly, the restaurant provides a assortment of light
dishes, which are unquestionably worth trying, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the extensive

variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Süße�
MUFFINS

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
AFFOGATO

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

CHAI LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-21:00
Tuesday 07:00-21:00
Wednesday 07:00-21:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-21:00
Saturday 08:00-18:00
Sunday 12:00-18:00
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